[Analysis of observations in the admissions room of the Krakow Clinical Toxicology Department of substance dependent persons in relation to changes in central nervous system metabolism caused by substances of abuse].
Authors presented the course of clinical observation of 393 acutely intoxicated patients dependent on psychoactive substances (28%) or ethanol (72%) who were discharged from the hospital at their own request before diagnosis and treatment were completed. In the first stage of detoxification the different intensity symptoms of toxic coma (25% of patients), behavioral changes-agitation and aggression (16%) and also the disturbances in consciousness accompanied by tremor and vegetative storm (15%) were observed. Authors pointed out that among others the neurobiological changes in brain reward systems of patients who discontinued diagnosis and treatment could be endangering for both the patient and the doctor. They postulate that criteria of life threatening state should by more accurately defined and the methods of full security for patient and doctors should be worked out.